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J A PAGE OF GENERAL INTEREST TO WOMEN READERS

You'll never know
how good your bread and pies 
—your cakes and pastry will 
be, until you make them with

FLOU
More Bread and Better Bread

Buy it and see for yourself. m

Cynthia Grey's Mail-Box
[CoriTsuern.» «u « » fo ak-s their mq«.n ui ei as

possible, ana to write on one side of tne paper only. It is impossible 
to give replies within a stated time, as all letters have to be answers# 
In turn. No letter can be answered privately.J

Like Old Time Coachman’s 
Cloak.

1

Read the Ads,
Dear Miss Grey,—-Could you tell me 

if there is a teacher in London who 
| teaches the clog dance, and tell us, 
! please his name and address?

TWO CUKLX TOPS.
Ans.—You will find the business 

cards of several dancing teachers in 
our amusement advertising column. 
Why not note their names and seek 

i the information direct?
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Schoolboy Howlers.
Here are some amazing bits of in

formation from genuine examination 
papers :

‘"Queen Elizabeth rode a white 
horse from Kenilworth through Cov
entry, with nothing on, and Raleigh 
offered her his cloak.”

“Ben Johnson is one of the three 
highest mountains of Scotland.”

"George Eliot left a wife and chil
dren to mourn his genii.”

“Thomas Becket used to wash the 
feet of leopards."

"Henry I. died of eating Palfreys."
"Caesar was a king and went high

up on a mountain."
"Lincoln had a woman make him 

a suit ot homespun from rails which 
he had split. They were hickory rails, 
hence hickory shirts."

It is certain that either wise bear
ing or ignorant carriage Is caught 
as men take diseases, one of another; 
therefore, let men take heed of their 
company.—Shakespeare.

Consider that ev*»rythlng which 
happens, happens jus , and if thou 
observes! carefully thou wilt find it 
to be so.—Marcus Aurelius.

MADE IN CANADA
The Bread that Builds Brain 
and Brawn must be made of the 
whole wheat grain—white flour 
bread will not do it—neither 
will the so-called “whole wheat 
flour bread.” The only real 
whole wheat bread is

mw illJ

n

Sends Knitting Instructions.
Dear Miss Grey,—Having seen “Mar

ried’s” request for directions for knit
ting I thought this might help her. 
Wishing your paper every success. I 
remain, YOUNG MOTHER.

Ans.—Will "Married” please send 
her address and a stamp for these di
rections? They certainly are clearly 
illustrated, and I thank “Young 
Mother” for her kind interest.

Home Economy.
Dear Miss Grey,—I sew in the paper 

some time ago “Mother of Eight” 
wanted to know how to make mitts. My 
idea is that she wanted to be able 
to make three or four pairs after sup
per. This is a ver> good way for Just 
even y wear; Take the hand of the 
one that the mitt is for, put the hand 
on a fairly-stiff piece of paper, take a 
pencil and make a une close to the 
hand ; then take the top of old 
cashmere stockings and cut them like 
the pattern, and stitch around with the 
machine; with a little practice, anyone 
can make a fairly good mitt. I have 
also seen flannel cut the same way, but 
they ate not as nice, as the rib in the 
cashmere comes in close to the wrist. I 
also see by tonight’s paper (I am al
ways a week late), t-tat ’’Stella’’ would 
like green tomato recipes. This is 
delicious:

Green Tomato Converse—Twelve lbs. 
green tomatoes, 10 lb. sugar, 1 lb. sul
tana raisins, lb. walnut meat, 3 
lemons; cut the tomatoes in slices, 
sprinkle on a little salt (it helps to 
d.aw out the water) .et stand over 
night; in the morning work and drain 
veil; then sprinkle through them two 

or three cups of sugar and set them 
on the back of the stove until they 
make enough juice or syrup to cook 
them in then add the lemons (sliced) 
and the raisins; cook lVs hours, then 
add the walnuts sliced (not chopped), 
and tiie rust of the sugar, and cook 1V4 
hours longer.

I have never seen this recipe in 
print. I think it would be a good idea 
to ask for as many tried and tested 
recipes in a certain time, then print

er” 0n the side. I want to tell B. D. that 
the two women whonul have most ad
mired among my friends were both 
very large, plump women, with beauti
ful complexions. Now, everybody lis
ten, I want a favor. (I usually do!) 
Has any of our friends got the music 
of the song ’’For I Want To Be a Sol
dier,” that they will either sell or lend? 
li there is such a "friend in need,” I 
will gladly send stamps to cover all ex
penses. One of your bunch,

MRS. HOMEBIRD.
Ans.—Friends with scanty locks will i 

please note Mrs. Homebird’s remarks, i 
And has anyone the music of this once 
very popular song, that she might have? i 
Hands up please!

These Busy Times,
My Dear Miss Grey,—I suppose you 

recognize my writing, as I have re
ceived help from you twice, and this 
time 1 come with a little help myself.

Do any of your readers, when fry
ing doughnuts, take them out of the 
fat and dip into boiling water to ab
sorb all the grease? They are so much 
nicer, and when done, put the water 
kettle outside to cool, and you will be 
surprised to see how much fat has 
gathered on top which can be used an
other time.

These are such busy times 1 wonder 
if everybody is as tired as i am. It’s 
work all the time, if not for a church 
bazar it’s for the Red Cross, and then 
home and work some more. It reminds 
me of a little verse I once read which 
expresses my feelings to a T. Here 
It is:

“I wish I was a little rock,
A-settin’ on a hill,
A-doin" nothin’ all day long
But just a-settin’ still.
I wr uldn’t eat, I wouldn’t drink,
I wouldn't even wash__
I'd set and set a thousand years
And rest myself, by gosh!”

I needn’t ask how my writing is; I 
know It is awful, but I hope it won’t 
be so bad that you cannot read the 
recipes as they are my “stand-bys.” 
and tiie children always look for them 
after school.

I certainly enjoy the page and hope 
you will have a happy Christmas.

This time i will sign myself
GISELA.

Ans.—Your rhyme probably expresses 
the feelings of other women “to a T” 
also. I ceretainly indulged in a good 
laugh over it. But you know very well 
dear lady, that you would never be 
happy ’’a-settln’ still” for more than 
a short period of time. It's the

them in l ook form, and sell them, and 1 ,of most of us t0 be active and

«-J

It is made of the whole wheat 
grain steam-cooked, shredded, 
compressed into a wafer and 
baked by electricity. All the 
meat of the golden wheat pre
pared in its most digestible form 
and smallest bulk. A whole
some substitute for white flour 
bread — a delicious snack for 
luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese—crisp, snappy, strength
ening and satisfying.

Made at Niagara Falls, Ontario
Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

what profit there would be in them to 
give to the Red Cro&a.

I will sign myself, as last time.
B. C. TOOTHPICK.

P. S.—Is it necessary to sign one’s 
light name and address?

Ans.—Your mitten idea is surely a bit 
of practical economy, and will be ap
preciated by those who have numer
ous kiddies needing mittens. Thank 
you, too, for the recipe, there would 
be quite a bit of expense connected 
with the printing of tne ccok-book. and 
I .am not sure that just now when so 
many calls reach ns all, that It would 
he wise to issue the book.

No, we do not ask correspondents to 
the Mail-Box and sign their real names.

Is Not a Wizard.
Wow! Miss Grey,—Shoo 'em away!

1 didn't say I could make anybody’s 
hair grow. I’m no wizard. I expect 
I was foolish to think I could help any 
one else by my varied experiences in 
padding and propping up my scanty 
locks, but as my hair has been my 
great trouble all my life, anybody else's 
little moan about the same trouble 
struck a very sympathetic chord, and 
made me long to help. Anyone who 
read my words at all carefully, and 
then thought I could grow hair for 
them, needed something Inside their 
head as well as outside. Next thing 
I know Beautiful Doll, Calamity Ann 
and E. J., will be asking me to go along 
with the circus and sell "Hair Grow-

useful.
Do not apologize for your writing. 

Oh, if you only saw some specimens 
that 1 got! The toothsome recipes I 
am publishing in the recipe column.

s-V.

writing your letter, E. J. has paid a 
return visit, also B. D., and both have 
welcomed you with open arms.

In regard to your problem, I don't 
know personally any young man who is 
being “snubbed” by his woman friends 
since donning a uniform. It is. in fact, 
apt to be the other way about. The 
women of my acquaintance are doing 
all they can for the soldier sons, 
brothers, or other relatives of their 
friends. So 1 fear I lea n't help answer 
your problem. Shall be most glad to 
receive the entertainment ideas if you 
will send them.

Head Over Heels.
Dear Miss Grey,—Another trouble

some guest coming to bother the much- 
enduring hostess. I certainly am 
head over heels in love with B. D. and 
C. A. also, and I am sure the newly- 
formed circus would reach the extent 
of an up-to-date menagerie if one more 
addition, namely, myself, was admitted. 
For I must add, nature has favored 
me with ample height and width. I 
wonder will B. D. consent to sign my 
initiation papers? Now for some 
queries:

1. What advances should a girl make 
towards “making up with” a young 
man, with whom she has not been on 
speaking terms for some months?

2. A suitable Christmas box to give a 
17-year-old girl friend?

Thanking you in anticipation, I am, 
IRISH MOLL.

Ans.—Rather a delicate matter un
less you fee! fairly certain that the 
young man is equally anxious “to make 
up." If the fault was yours, or if 
you sought the quarrel, you may simply 
go to him and say you are sorry, but 
make no advances towards re-estab
lishing a friendship. If he shows a 
desire to renew the former intimacy, 
you may “meet him half-way,” of 
course.

2. How about some articles for the 
toilet table in white ivory? A bottle 
of toilet water or perfume, silver 
thimble, pair manicure scissors, patri
otic pin, pair collar pins, military scarf, 
or a dainty bit of neckware would be 
things to choose from.

Calamity Anne's Problem.
My Dear Cynthia,—I am back again; 

this time for a squat in that “substan
tial chair” you promised me.

Really, Miss Urey, 1 think your head
ing to B.D.’s letter is most fitting. "The 
Circus Grows.” Grows, indeed! In 
quantity, at any rate, when I’m ad- 
mil ted.

B.D. didn’t say whether I was to be 
property man or a performer. As an 
inducement, I also offer my services as 
a bare-back rider. I might present

This is a smart top coat of navy 
and green plaid mohair. Thy dashing 
high collar, with its four metal but
tons and flaring -shoulder cape, is quite 
the smartest trick. A long, loose-fitting 
raglan coat, wi.h snug sleeves and 
belted waistline, 1s disguised under 
til is saucy cape. The pressed beaver 
hat, with its brim bow and metal 
buckle, goes very well with the coat.

some very thrilling spectacles, if the 
an-i-mile is not too ferocious, as "the 
only horse that I can ride is the one 
my mother used to dry the clothes on."

So B. D. doesn't pickle, bake, broil or 
fry. Not being a man, I do not pickle 
either, but I've baked, I’ve broiled, I’ve 
fr.ed and frizzled. I assure you if
B. D. happened to room on the third 
door In the summer time, she would j 
not only bake, broil and fry indiv du- ; 
ally, but collectively.

Here’s a problem that I have been ! 
trying to solve: Why are young men i 
“out dead” if they do not enlist, and 
then “snubbed" if they are soldiers?

I have some original ideas for an 
evening’s entertainment, which proved 
successful, ami which I would gladly 
forward you if you care to have them.

Do not forget us next week, B. D.
Kind regards, Cynthia. Hoping to 

soon see a letter s gned E. J., i most 
decidedly am, CALAMITY ANNE.

Ans.—As you will have noticed s.nce

Would Like Wrappers.
Dear M’ss Grey.—I am a constant 

reader of your helpful and Interesting 
column. In lapt Saturday's paper, 
November 27, 1 saw where “Twenty- 
One” had some Gypsy chewing gum 
wrappers. Would you please send 
them to me. Miss Grey? Inclosed you 
will find a cake recipe, which I know to 
be good. Perhaps some of the readers 
would like it. 1 will close, wishing the 
Mail-Box every success. May I come 
again? “CORONA.”

Ans.—"Twenty-One” did not send the 
wrappers in, but if he does so, I shall 
see that you get some. Thanks for 
the recipe.

IT’S RATHER UNUSUAL-
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NO ALUM 
READ THE LABEL

Guaranteed to be 
the purert and best 
baking powder that 
it te possible to pro
duce.
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Advertiser Illustrations

BESSIE CLAYTON.
—For an actress possessing all the ar
tistic temperament of the stage to eat 
such prosaic things as corned beef and 
cabbage, but Bessie Clayton, the noted 
dancer, fairly dotes on that plebeian 
dish,

of Flowers No. 2” has sent me one, 
and I have the name of a third.

If you know of anyone who would 
be cheered by a card at Christmas
time, send me the name (not, of 
course, for publication), and also your 
own name, saying how many cards 
you would be willing to send to other 
"shut-ins' whose names are supplied.

Mold On Gloves.
Dear Miss Urey,—1. Wuat would take 

mold from mack kid gloves?
2. What Will lake green spots oft 

black cloth?
3. Please publish a skirt and Jumper 

for a girl of 12 years.
4. Wnat day did the 6th of April, 1306, 

fall on?
1’naliking you in advance, I remain 

your SWEET WILLIAM.
Ans.—L Wipe off all the mold Lhai 

you can, using a damp ololh; best to 
uravv the giuv es on, ueiure doing so. A 
coaling ot liquid slioe polish should im
prove Lheir appearance.

2. Depends on wnat caused them. 11 
paint, you may find turpentine the best 
remedy.

3. Referred to pattern departmenL
4. Friday.

To act with common sense accord
ing to the moment, is the best wis
dom I know and the best philosophy 
is to do one’s duties, take the world 
as it comes, submit respectfully to 
one’s lot; bless the goodness that has 
given Us so much happiness with It, 
whatever it is, and despise affecta
tion.—Walpole.

Whenever the children suffer from
earache, think of

COMPASS OIL
Three drops, healed In spoon, and 

dropped Into ear. cures. y
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PIANOS TO RENT
Big choice of splendid instruments on most reasonable terms.

Ye Olde Firme
242 Dundas St., 
London, Ont.Heintzman & Co., Ltd. J

|FSBÜ,a fc-ii n mm A -a.j. „ - *i .

For my “best” trade
I know I am safe in recommending Century 
Salt. Its superior cleanliness, and its gleam
ing whiteness—all proclaim purity far beyond 
the ordinary. Let us send you a bag.

!<<

“ the Suit of the Century 
ces-tes of proven superiority.

is made by vacuum pro- 
For Table, Dairy and

Farm use—always ask for Century Salt.

DOMINION SALT CO. Limited, - Sarnia
1 f to* i ym rumi'ni

WORD ABOUT MUSICAL 
EXAMINATIONS.

The Conservatory o f 
Music holds its examina
tions twice yearly, in Jan
uary and June.

Exams in music bring out 
the best of which the pupil 
is capable. He knows th.it 
unfinished, slipshod work 
will not get through, con
sequently pieces and studies 
are prepared with a finish 
not usually given them in 
ordinary routine work.

Our syllabus will be sent 
on application,

London 
onservator 

Music
354-6 Dundas St. Phone 11 e# 
Lottie L. Armstrong, Reg • 
trar. F. L. Wlllgoose, Mus. 
Bac. r DunelmL Principal.

?
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Household Economy.

How to Have the Best Cough 
Remedy and Save $2 by 

Making It at Home.

THREE SCORE AND FOUR
Sixty-four years is a long time. A product that can hold 
the popularity of an entire dominion for 64 years must 
be meritorious—dependable.

EDDY’S MATCHES
Have been the same good matches since 1851. Like Eddy’s 
Fibreware and Eddy’s Washboards, they are considered 
standard by all loyal Canadians under the “Made-in- 
Canada” Banner.

Cougu medicines, us a rule, contain 
a laigc quantity ot plain syrup. Two 
cups 01 granuialed Sega.* with one .up 
ot warm water, stirreu lor two minutes 
gives you as good syrup as money can 

; buy.
I then get from your druggist 2% oza.
I Pinex (50 cents worth), pour into a 16- 
cz. cocue anti lilt uie bottle with sugar 

1 syrup. This gives you, at a cost of 
only 54 cents, 16 ozs. ot really better 
cough syrup than you could buy ready 
made for .2.50—a clear saving ot near.y 
>2. Full directions witn 1 lnex. It keeps 
perfectly and tastes good.

It takes hold of the usual cough or 
chest cold at once and conquers It in 
24 hours. Splendid for whi oping cough, 
oronchitis and w.nter coughs.

It’s truly astonishing how quickly it 
loosens the dry, hoarse or tight cough 
and neats and soothes the Inflamed 
membranes in the case of a painful 
cough. It also stops the formation of 
phlegm in the throat and bronchial 
tubes, thus ending the persist eat loose 
cough.

Fir,ex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
combined with guaiacol. and has been 
used for generations to heal Inflamed 
membranes of the throat and chest.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for ”2t4 ounces of Pinex," and 
don't accept anything else. A guarantee 
of al lute satisfaction, or money 
promptly refunded, goes with this pre
paration. The Pinex Company, To
ronto, Ont,

headquarters, Hyman Hall. 
During the month of November, the 

RmcI Cross received donations from the 
lollowing:

Alvins tun, Maple Ridge School; Ayl
mer, lied Cross Branch ; Alvinston, 
Maple Ridge Rod Cross Society. Al
vinston, North Brooke, Women’s In
stitute; Alvinston, Little Ireland 
School, Appin, Mrs. James Lotan’s 
Sunday school class.

Birr, Women's Institute; Belmont, 
ladies around Gladstone; Byron, Bibto 
class ; Belmont, Sunday school class; 
Brownsville, Women's Institute; Rru e- 
ield, Red Cross Workers. Blenheim, 

Red Cross Workers; Blenheim. Marl
borough Chapter. 1. O. D. E.

Camiachle, Red Cross Workers,
Sixth Line. Plympton; Camlachie 
Red Cross Circle; Camlachie 
order Red Cross Circle. Christina, ]
Christina Sewing Circle ; Caradoc, Pres
byterian Church; Clachan, Women's 
Institute,

Delaware, Patriotic League; Dutton, 
Talbot Chapter, 1. O. D. E.; Derfield, 
Carlisle Helpers. Denfield, Beech wood 
Women’s Institute.

Exeter, Red Cross Workers; Exeter, 
Patriotic League.

Forest, North Plympton Red Cross 
Circle.

Galt, Women's Patriotic League; 
Glencoe, Talt's Corners Red Cross Cir
cle and Patriotic Society; Granton, 
Women's Institute; Glanworth, Red 
Cross Circle.

Hlghgate, Women’s Institute; Hen- 
sail, Patriotic Society ; Hyde Park, Wo
men’s Institute; Hyde Park, Red Cross 
Workers.

Ingersoll, Soldiers’ League; Ilderton, 
Red Cross Circle; Ingersoll, Banner 
and Dixon Comers Red Cross W.i kers.

Kerwood, Patriotic League; Komolta, 
Women’s Institute; Kerwood, The 
Willing Workers; Adelaide, Bethesda 
Church. Kincardine, Reed's Comers 
Women’s Institute; Kirkton, Patriotic 
ijuague.

Longwood, Glen Oak Women’s Insti
tute.

Mandaumln, Patriotic Women; Mid- 
dlemiss, Red Cross Workers; Moore- 
town, Patriotic Society of Sixth Line 
of Moore; Merlin, Young People’s Pa- 
riotlc Club; McGillivray, Girls’ Khald 
Club; Mount Vernon, Ladles' Aid; 
Merlin, Owry Community; Mull, Patri
otic Society.

Niewibury. Red Cross Circle.
Palmyra, Women's Institute; Park- 

hill, Sylvan Branch Women’s Institute, 
Parkhill, Red Cross Workers.

Reece’s Corners and North Plympton, 
Red Cross Workers; Rodney, Women's 
institute.

Saints bury, St. Patrick’s Church; 
Stratford. 28th Regiment Chapter, I. O. 
D. E.; St. Thomas, Elgin Branch, C. 
W. C. A.; St. Marys. Metropolitan Pa- 
riotic Circle; St. Marys, North Nis- 
souri and Blenshard Red Cross Circle; 
Strath roy, Red Cross Women; Blan- 
shard, Patriotic Society of S. S. No. 
10; Springfield. Patriotic Society; Sar
nia, Dakhli Auxiliary. St. Andrew’s 
Church; Strathroy. Ladles’ Aid Metho
dist Church; Shetland, Women’s Instl 
tute; Sheffield, Red Cross Workers; 
Shedden. Red Cross Workers: St. 
Marys, Women’s Patriotic League; 
Sarnia, St. Clair Chapter, I. O. D. E.

Thorndale, South Nissouri Presbyteri
an Church; Thorndale, Women's Insti
tute.

Watford, Kingscourt Ladies’ Sewing 
Circle; Wardsville. Relief Society; Wat
ford, Tecumseh Chapter, I. O. D. E. ;
Watford, Bed Cross Workers’ Union!

Watford Patriotic League ; Wist each, 
Patriotic League; Watford, Tipperary 
Red Cross Circle; Wanstead, Uttoxeter 
Women's Institute and Ladies' Aid; 
Wardsvilie, Women’s Guild St. James 
Church; Welburn, ' Red Cross Circte; 
Walkers, Ferguson Crossing Red Cross; 
Wilton Grove, Women's Institut e; 
Walkers, Bethel Willing Works; Walk
ers, Bethel Red Cross Club; Walton, 
Wilton Grove Women’s Institute.

Ilderton, Battle Hill Relief Society; 
Warmiord Chiles; Glanworth, St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church; Nissouri, 
Christ Church'; Harrietsville, Women’s 
Institute; London Junction Ladies’ Aid 
Methodist Church; Mosa, Red Cross So
ciety of Burns’ Church.

London—Collegiate Institute, Wortiey 
, Road Mothers' Club, Smahman & In- 

A-ber- j gram Red Cross Workers, Personal Ser
vice Club, St. George’s Presbyte, ion 
Church. Catholic Women's Pa trio ie 
Society, Victoria School Mothers’ Club. 
Grade 7 Princess Avenue Scho’ol, per 
East End Auxiliary, Nightingale Club, 
Rectory Street Mothers' Club, per V 
End Auxiliary, St. George's School. So
cial Service Club, Lome Avenue Moth 
ers' Club, A. Y. P. A. St. George’s 
Church, per North End Auxiliary, Guild 
of St. John's Church Lonilon Township 
Colborne Street Methodist Church Red 
Cross, the Guild, Cuurch of St. John 
the Evangelist, A. Y. P. A. St. George’s 
Church, Ladies’ Aid New St. James 
Church.

Books for Girls.
My Dear Miss Grey,—Here I am to 

bother you for the first time. Would 
you mind me asking you a few ques
tions?

1. Is it rnlucky for a girl to give her 
boy friend an umbrella for Christmas, 
If so will vou suggest what I could 
give him instead?

2. Is it proper for a girl to kiss her 
gentleman friend good-night when they
,ave been going together for a year?

3. Do you think my writing would 
be all right for office work?

4. W liai kind of books are nice for 
young gills? ,

Thanking you in advance, I remain,
TEN A.

Ans.—1. Not being superstitious, I 
do not believe an umbrella is an un- 
lui ky gift.

2. No. not unless they are engaged.
3. Yes.
i. Some books of fiction, works on 

astronomy or nature, travel, biography, 
legends of various countries, standard 
poetry, and adventure; there are many 
delightful volumes for young folks in 
all ol these classes.

Would Like Address.
Dear Miss Grey,—i see by yesterday’s 

paper that "Elaine” would exchange 
crochet patterns. I would like to ex
change some with her. Will you send 
me her address it 1 send you a stamped 
envelope? BEATRICE.

Ans.—Will “Elaine” please send her 
address?

Snail let you know, "Beatrice,” If I 
receive it.

A Christian college-home, 
healthful situation.

For prospect ua and terms, write the Principal
R. I. Warner, M.A..D.D., St. Thomas, Ont.

63

Baves Money In Every Home, 
■nr WON'T
LUX SHRINK

W00LENSi

Other Applications.
Dear Misa Urey,—1 saw In this 

morning's Advertiser where “A Clej-k” 
was sending in gum tiags. 1 would like 
10 get twenty. 1 am saving them for a 
quilt. Please answer through the col
umns of your paper ami let me know 
how much postage, and 1 will send same 
by return mail. LORN A.

Ans.—“A Clerk'* has not yet sent 
them in, but when he does so, shall let 
you know, “Lorna," through the Mail- 
Box.

• Just a Violet," “Sis” and “Pansy"
also ask for flags, so If "Clerk" really 
has them to spare, should be pleased to 
hear from him.

What is Billy 
Coffybean. saying
7o^tq:day?

RfD'TAu^r

Cxi rds for Shut-Ins.
Dear Miss Grey,—Inclosed please 

find a self-addressed and stamped en
velope for Black Beauty’s” address.

Please send me addresses of a few 
shut-ins. If you have none to hand 
at present, wait until you get some, 

the one envelope will do for both 
requests. Here is an address for a 
sliut-in for someone else.

“LOVER OP FLOWERS, NO. 2.”
Ans.—Am holding your address for
few days.

Now .aders, how about that “shut- 
in" idea? Y u remember that a few 
days ago “Bisa” suggested the send
ing of Christmas cards to “shut-in" 
friends. The idea is a lovely one, I 
think, and rhou'd bring pleasure to 
hose who are confined to the house, 

bed or chair. “Blsa" offered to send 
in the name of one “shut-in," “Lover

PIECES FOR CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT

The Christmas Gift.
(Recitation for a Little Girl, Sent by 

"Ruth.”
A beautiful present the Christ-child has 

sent;
It’s as cunning as cunning can be;

It's a dear little sister, and all the folks 
say

She's just the born Image of me.
But, really, I can't see the likeness at 

all;
My mouth isn’t puckered up so!

My head isn’t bald; I have shining 
curls,

And my nose Isn’t turned up, 1 know
But then, she's a darling, and Grandma 

declares
I'll have to be good as can he,

For it would be dreadful to have her 
grow bad,

And have people say she’s like me.

•hM. . .*

.U.n'n.A.'-vi-' Vil!®:

It is gratifying to note that there 
Is still the same number of steady con
tributors—and always a few new ones 
every month as well. Many of these 
societies have sent, not only once, but 
many times during the month. While 
It is impossible to single out any one 
association as top of the tree in tiie 
way of contributions, one cannot help 
remarking on the large number of gar
ments, and the exquisite workmans,-ip 
of the members of the Catholic 
Women’s Society, whose first fin ted 
contribution of work for the Red Cross, 
was on view at St. Peier's Hall one day 
last month. We are glad to know 
that this contribution is to be the first 
of many.

The Australian Cadets were enter
tained at the Red Cross Tearoom, dur
ing their visit to the city, and were 
charmed with the cosy room, and dainty 
surroundings. Mr. McPhillips sent an 
Edison gramophone to be used on that 
occasion, to give an extra welcome to 
the “Little Brothers." Now, though 
the cadets are gone, the Edison is still 
with us, and a delightful collection of 
soft melodies adds to the charm of the 
tearoom.

This is the first week of the last 
month of 1915. It is a good moment 
to pay up the last MONTHLY SUB
SCRIPTION for the year, so you may 
take a fresh start in 1916.

No more Christmas cheer parcels, 
please. So great is the necessity for 
garments at present that no more 
dainties can be forwarded just now. 
Also, of course, anything sent In after 
this would be too late to have any 
chance of reaching the troops at the 
front this year. We hope the house
wives who have responded so magnifi
cently to the call for jam. canned fruit, 
cakes, and puddings, will turn their 
splendid energies with equal vim to
wards the making of increased quan
tities of shirts ana socks.

KATHLEEN BOWK 1ER,
, Corresponding Secretary-
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For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
uine Castoria
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U N D E R C LOTH ï NG
Guaranteed Hot To Shrink.

EXPERTAN 
CLEANER

is in charge of our New Dry 
Cleaning Department. Tliia 
assures you of perfect work 
in every detail. Give us a 
trial on your Overcoat, Suit, 
Skirts, Furs or Gloves.
Our wagon will call. !..

Parisian
: Laundry s

PHONES 558, 559.
ty

•A REPUTATION IN EVERY PIECE*

aCril

Promotes Di^slionJCkeifi ! 
ness and Rcst.Ccntato ? raw 
Opimu.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

of
Itccife croUDrSWLLTiTŒm

rinrjJdn Seed"* 
jtk:.Srjnn +
Jb.hfHc Satts- 
AmeSecd ♦ 
ftpoenpint- 
BiCartoncic Scaa* 
horn Serd- 
Qryfod Swjnr • 
bùt&weai it'cror.

Apcrfeci Remedy farCnntilra
tion. SourSlomach.Diarrl;ues, 
Worms.Cbnvulr.ions.hvr.rish-
i.tbi and LOSS OFSlLEP.

facsimile Signature of

Tut. Centaur Company. 
MONTREAlo-NEW YORK
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OverPer
Thirty Years

5
COCOA

UNDERCLOTHING
Guaranteed Not To Shrink.

Buy Your 
Chris-mas Gifts 

NOW !
A small deposit will reserve 

anything in our store till Christ
mas.

H. WOLF & SONS
265 DUNDAS STREET.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

1ft » *
SALADS

Tomatoes, choice, hothouse, lb...30o 
Cucumbers, fancy, hothouse, each, 20c
Celery, hearts, 4 In bunch ..........10c
Lettuce, head ............... 15c, 2 for 25c

MAIN & COLLYER
^Telephone^43L^ P. O. Box 27», 

__________(>'w ^
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